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John Andrews Modern Iridology Seminar
Programme:
Friday Afternoon 24th June 2011 Times: 15.30 - 22 (Dinner 18-19)
- Review & Summary of New Research Findings in Iridology covering new topographical
findings, the collarette, the inner pupillary border, PNEI dynamics, cellular iridology, etc
Saturday 25th June 2011 Times: 09 - 17 (Lunch 12-13)
- The endocrine system, endocrinology & hormones with modern iridology & therapeutic
discussion
Sunday 25th June 2011 Times: 9 - 16 (Lunch 12-13)
- The Immune system, immunology & modern iridology with therapeutic guidelines
* All attendees receive a CD of the presentations

John Andrews will cover, with lavish images, classical iridology with modern iridology research findings and his own extensive clinical experience to enhance our understanding of
both the immune & endocrine systems in terms of iridology, forms of testing & therapeutic
guidelines.
Until the publication of John’s books below, both the immune & hormonal systems had
limited information studied & covered in iridology.
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Iridology has an enormous amount to offer in terms of identification, clarification
and therapeutic priority for the immune & endocrine systems and the interaction of
these in connection to stress and mind-body medicine from the basis of psychoneuro-endocrino-immunology (PNEI).
We will examine, with the latest digital iris images, the following areas, how they
integrate with the hormonal & immune systems; and how we can apply them practically to prioritize and simplify our analysis for the patient/client:
•

Iris Signs - modern interpretations of the lacuna,crypts & Transversals

•

Collarette (ANW) Integrity & Structure

•

Iris Pigmentation

•

Classical & Modern Iris Topography

•

Pupillary Zone Signs

•

The Pupil

•

Inner Pupillary Border Tissues (IPB)

•

Conjunctival Vessels

•

Mammilations

•

The Axis in Iridology

•

Genetics & epigenetics

•

Stress & PNEI Interactions

•

Other Forms of Functional Tests for Iris Signs

•

Natural Therapeutic Protocols for Endocrine & Immune Conditions

•

The Most Important Iris Signs
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John Andrews
Modern Iridology Seminar
Friday Afternoon 24th June 2011
Saturday 25th June & Sunday 26th June
Heilpraktikerskolen
2011 Copenhagen Denmark

www.heilpraktikerskolen.dk

John Andrews is internationally recognised as a modern iridology pioneer and
researcher and practices in Yorkshire, England, integrating physiotherapy, PNEI, nutrition, homotoxicology with modern iridology. He is the author of seven iridology
textbooks, including the books “Endocrinology & Iridology” in 2006 & “Immunology
& Iridology” in 2003 & has written over 20 iridology research papers & 22 Instructional iridology CDs. His contributions to the advancement of iridology include the
Emotional Dynamics of the Collarette Chart, the new pupillary zone embryological
topography, the Immune Cell, PNEI & Collarette Chart & pure brown iris research.
John is a dynamic and informative keynote speaker, lecturing on five continents. He
has been the recipient of five international awards in recognition for his outstanding
contributions to modern iridology from 2004 to 2011. He is the editor of the Advanced Iridology Research Journal & acts in an advisory role for many iris research
initiatives currently active around the world. During 2011 the new Cellular Iridology
Chart and Modern Iridology Iris Chart, based on new research, will both be published.

Seminar Aims
The aims of this seminar are to provide an integration of established & modern information in terms of the axis of the endocrine system, immune system & iridology.
The material will be lavishly illustrated, of which each attendee will have a copy,
but explained in a very dynamic, digestible and understandable form. It is the sincere intention that you will be inspired & informed by the seminar and be able to
apply the information in your clinic the next week, in addition to having an enduring reference source of new material for the endocrine & immune systems.
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Contact & Registration Information
John Andrews Seminar

Heilpraktikerskolen Denmark
www.heilpraktikerskolen.dk
Contact Heilpraktikerskolen for further information:
E-mail: skole@heilpraktiker.dk
+ 45 60 88 50 70
Address of seminar to be announced
Prices:
Friday only: 1.200 DKR (~160 €)
All 3 days: 3.400 DKR (~480 €)
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